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Dear Friends,

Once more we have G.C. with us looking bronzed and fit with

great news of the Indian venture; no less than four Homes under,

way! He has returned just in time for the official re—opening of

the new StoTeresa's - a very fine Establishment to all accounts

and a credit to all those connected with its construction.

"Here at Le Ocurt, Joe Iinconbe, Frank Spath and Derrick

Feltell have all returned from stays of varying lengths in‘

hospital and all the better for their treatment. Len Eepperell

was admitted tO'St.Mary'sJ }ortsmouth, but we understand he is

improving, as is Alan Davies — we hope to have them both home soon.

Reminderse"lf you should receive a reminder to the effect

that your suEscription has not been renewed,when to your certain

knowledge it has, please ignore the reminder and accept our

apology.‘ 1

Unfortunately, for several reasons, Molly's piece did not

arrive in time, but as consolation for her fans may I paint a

picture illustrating the dominance of the fair sex and Molly in

particular.

Egyption ... Le pourt Tine ... Recently,

§EEEE ... Raymond Baxter pumping up the tyres of

Molly 's chair:

It happened:
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Mr.Pawsey's, (the orderly), recent success in the House in
getting the "Let's seek the hangmen" Bill past its first
reading, has left him with time on his hands to embrace ’
other good causes. 4e wonder what they will be? The Channel 1
Tunnel has been suggested as worthy of his support.

i

Am thill Park. There seems to be some confusion
regarding the uses to which the above is now being put. We
understlnd that it now caters for the chronic sick,and not,as
was originally intended,for T.B.

Kindest regards from us all

yours sincerely,

TEEEMTML 'W

 

CHESHIRd’S BENJAMINS

placed at the personal disposition of G.O. a delightful small
'house, built in the traditional style of the region. The
peaCe of the surrounding countryside, and the beauty of these
hills and valleys seemed to G.O. to provide the ideal setting for
the very special work which he wanted to set in hand for helping
mentally defective boys, and, incidentally, their families.

I
Some months ago, generous friends living in the Cotsw01ds }

I

As usual, the difficulty of suitable premises presented
(and still presents) a problem. G.C., being very anxious to get
the scheme going before leaving for India, thought what a good
thing it would be to use 3t.Uriol's, the house which had been
made available to him personally, as a starting point (for this ‘
work for children). "After all," he argued, "I shall be awey x
for Sumo months, and during that time a few boys could be helped,
and you will have found another house by the time I come back"...
Ins;ircd by his confidence, what was there to say, but “Fair
cl u‘h, let's have a go?”.........

With the help of friends in the neighbourhood a Committee
has been formed, and your Cotswold correspondent has been roped
in as Troa,urcrz A word, in passing, to record the help
given by George Debenham, who for the thirty—four years of his
life an a cripple has done more to help others than many a fit.
man twiCa his ago; George, well~known in the Strcud district,
knew all the right people to approach and took the foundation of
a oheahirc Home here very much to his heart. Then, this gallant
friend was taken seriously ill, and after a short but distressing ,
illness died in Stroud Heepitel on November 12th. R.I.P. I
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whilst house-hunting is going on, St.Urdel's, in

obedience to G.C's wish, houses boys, one or two at a time.

We were very lucky to have a visit from the Founder himself

just before he left for India, and needless to remark "The
c ptain‘i scored a great success with the young gueststhen in

reSidence.

Life at 5t.Uriel's provides never a dull moment. The

day begins beforethe first birds dare to Voice a note —

when Matron staggers from her couch, determined to "put a stop

to all this row, once and for all," to be greeted in the

boysI bedroom by such a scene of havoc (chairs piled on the

chest of drawors, blankets everywhere but on the beds, and

pyja a—clad boys with dressing gowns draped over heads,

performing the most impossible gymnastics on the bed—rails),

that laughter is the only possible reaction.

Some semblance of order being restored, and having made

a very hasty morning toilette, Matron departs to prepare

breakfast — which activity is interrupted once or twice, in

order to see that all is going well with the boys“ washing and

dressing. This is a most necessary precaution, for if it is

omitted, a strange procession may well descend the staircase:—

clothes put on over pyjamas — pyjamas put back again over day

clothing - now and then the airing cupboard having been raided

Matron recognises the blouse she intended to wear next day

adorning a beaming boy, who finds that shade of blue or pink

infinitely more to his taste than the grey shirt provided by

"mum“ .....

And so the day goes on. Matron, dealing with cleaning and

cooking (in which she is sometimes "helped“ by residents) feels

that an extra eye or two at the sides and back of her head

would be a distinct improvement on nature's niggardly

provision of only a pair at the front.

On the whole the atmosphere is lighthearted — it is

absolutely no use being "erase" with these boys,who,althoughcthey

are in the 12 to 16 year—old age group, are mentally only three

or four years 31d..

what are the boys doing here? The idea is to provide

short—stay accommodation for these lads (short—stay meaning up

to eight weeks) and thus give their families, and particularly

their mothers, a respitefrom the conitant vigilance which

they have to observe in regard to possibly the most dearly-

loved of all the children in a family. It helps keep families  
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complete; for, after the.breah, which is often as good for the
boy as for his mother and father, brothers and sisters, there
is a glad reunion, for having recouped strength uni courage,
parents can once more face up to the responsibility of huving
the handicapped boy at home.

'

In another we , the Cheshire Home can help these afflicted
families when, by reason of illness, or for confinement, a
mother has to leave home for some time, she can be pretty
confiient that neighbours can keep an eye on the nermel children;
she cannot feel so happy about her defective son. 3 home for
girls, and for younger boys already exists, run by another
ergenisation, where temporary residence is afforoed. Our home —
in line with the general Cheshire poiicy— seeks to bridge a gap
by providing for older boys.

is it was on the Feast—day of the Holy Guardian Angels
that G.C. decided to start this work in "his own" little house,
he placed the Home under the patronage of the Guardian Angels —
and what better dedication could it haVe? (Matron feels that
since that TLy the Guardian angels are"prob3bly drawing “time—
and—a half" — for they must surely be putting in a lot of
"over—time!") - ,

In closing, it is appropriate to quote the "motto" of the
Home, which is taken from the Gospel of the Feast:—

"See that you despise not one of these little ones;
for I say to you that their Angels ianeeven see always
the fuce of my Father."

The Matron

 

TOG H CONVERSATION

”,Jix He cereSSed the pane of glass,and then with a final
vi ,i ., poli t stood back to eluiro his handiwork. Satisfied,
he t.;n¢ , h nls on hips, and addressed his colleague.

  

u funny thing, Harry, I started my Working life as awinlof c7 Luer, then 21 yeors in the army. I was a moderate
suCCesw ”it. my own business and then I retire,and where do I
find :ygvlf ~ why here at Le Court33nd what an I doing — cleaningwinloqu. Lew tell me things don't go in circles! ’* "”
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WILD BEASTS AT HOME

The National Ierk in south nfrica.

national Perk: whet o prosaic title ~ and yet in

reality what an unique and wonderful place} Few peo1le hearing

of the Game Reserve realise what south Africa holds in store

for them. Not many years ago I visited this so—eelled

perk, and the memory is unforgettable. We drove up from

Johannesburg, leaving the grey, forbidding mine-dumps in the

crisp sunshine of the winter morning. The immediate country

is flat and dusty. A limitless panorama stretches over the

brown, undulatin5 veldt, only broken by smooth, blue pans

of water nestling in the hollows. Soon the road approaches

a more cultivated area, with hordes of perspiring, Kaffirs,

tilling the land under the blazin5 sun. Barefotted women,

res lendent in their 5aily stri1ed blankets and brilliant

bee s, stumble along the dusty roadside, with their day's

sho11in5 balanced on their flat heads.

The scenery changes every few miles, and soon the route

winds through a wooded valley, before reaching the ex1ense of

the high veldt with its horizon of blue mist—swathed mountains.

The mountain slo1es in Schoemen's Kloof are covered with vivid,

green vegetation, watered by the trickling streams running

through the gorge. Groves of squat orange trees line the

river banks, the 51owin5 fruit mekin5 a brilliant s1lash

of colour with the red—ti11ed eloes and fl€:iin5 bougainvillie.

L 5e1rulous old Dutchmmiwc s sellin5 "nerjies" or tan5cerines by

the roedside. we sto11ed to buy fifty for three1ence0and they

were sweet and refreshin5. '

Towards sunset we found ourselves nearin5 Nelspruit, the

last village before the actual reserve. We found 1etrol t be

2/8d a gallon, when we filled u1 at Temengo, the neighbturing;

dor1. Temengo is entirely a native settlement, but boasts a

ler5e store, run by e loquacious irishnen. The sho1 consists

of a low and dark room, none.too clean, and stocked with

everythin5 from a biscuit to a pair of trousers. Different

greasy—licking garments were sus1enucd from the ceiling, in

alternate rows with strings of onions and flanks of highly

aromatic bacon. The store is the rendez—vous of the villege,

and twenty or thirty natives, each clad in a scenty loin—cloth,

were lollin5 over the counter, exchangin5 Saturday night gossip.

The stench was over1:oworin5 and we made our 1urchases as

quickly as 1ossible. Our Irish friend told us that he had

lived alone there for the last five yeeere but seemed quite

content with his lot.
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we arrived at Helstruit at dusk and decided to spend the

night at 'he rest cemyq unis consists of a group of octagonal,

thatched white rendsvals, simply furnished with a rough table
and two bedsteads, for which you pay 3/m. The native boys lit
an ogen fire in the centre of the camp, over which we cooked
our bacon and eggs — a delicious supper — in the cool stillness
of the South African night. it six o'clock next morning we

started off for Pretorious Kop, the south west entrance of the

reserve. It was almost dark and bitterly cold, but soon the
sun burst through, and by noon it was scorchingly hot. The

high veldt becomes very dry during the reinless winters of

the Transvaal, and We Were often nearly choked by the clouds

of dust from the roads.

we entered the reserve just after nine o'clock. A boundary

runs 311 round the Kruger national rerk and it is only possible

to enter through one of the official gctes. We paid our
entrencc fee, and after declaring our revolver, we made for

the HiLLo Pool. As we bumped along the narrow path, we saw‘

herds of bluc‘grey wildebecst grazing among the trees. They

are curiously ugly animals, with big heids and extensive horns.
They are rather stupid by nature and pay little heed to passing

cars, but will take instant flight if gnyone eeroechcs too

near them. Wildebeost are the most common Species of game

found in the reserve and they form the yrinciplc food of the lions.

The Ringo fool lies amongst thick shrubbery and We had to
clamber through the undergrowth to reich the river bed. Five

greet higropotemi lay immerScd in the sluggish water, their

flat grey heads seeming like massive rocks until a gleaming eye
atteered end a round snout ejected e miniature fountain,

disturbing the tranquility of the smooth flowing river.

We reached the main rest camp, skukuzs, by lunch—time.

July is the petuler holiday season and five hundred people had

slept there the night before. The rundevals Were suptlemented
by rows of tents, which gave the place u ruther military appearance.
Skukuza lies on the bunks of the Crocodile River, almost under—
neath the handsome suspension bridge, over which runs the main
r;ilwey from Johenncsburg to Laurcnzo Marques. It was roastingly
hot ct midday, and we lay under some trees and watched the car
locds of tourists being towed across the river. The punt is
worked by five swerthy natives who chant a weird melody as
they hceve the slimy chains.

In the cool of the evening, we drove along the lower-
sehli rend in search of lion. The narrow path winds through

the tLle shrubberygby the river bank e-hcrd of impale leept
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in front of our car. They are attractive creatures with two

little black streaks across the silky brownness of their skin.

T11ey have an immense spring and all their movements are

extraordinary areceiul.

All cars have to be within the rest camp before sunset, and

darkness has just dcsecnjing, gin-en sud.donly, We came upon 5 pride

of lion, squatting in tte mdergrowth. They had just made their

evening kill and were licking their chops in lazy contentment. We

were only five yards stay from them, but they hardly seemed to

notice our presence.

On reaching the camp he paid 3/- for our stretchers of tight—

ly bound leather throngs and the Is of 5 tint. There is no

twj.light in Africs and it was :lreu dirk. ound the 055m crackled

rows of fires, built amongst the flit -hite stones by tre n5'ive

U '
3

"
.
1

boys. We cooked ourselves 5 ch5rred clette, 5lmtst grilling

turselves by the heat of the fire. The nights are freezing an

sevhral tines We were « What we imagined to be the

v of our next do :. Eventually we disc:vered that

the‘snores“ vtzre the one as they reeled r: und

4",

the Wooden 1nces of th~

 

We indulged in the luxury of 5 hct b5_th next morning, before

starting far Store, the next csmp, fifty miles norrth. This is a

prettier place than SKHKUZG. In the centre of a Wide gravelled

space stands an enormous spreading tree, casting 5 welcoming shade

over the ruund, grey rendsvels. In the north pert of the rescrvs

are to be found the larger species of gene, but we were not

lucky enough to see any buffalos or elephants. Our chief excitement

Was when we nearly ran into fifteen or thenty giraffes, stendin

in the middle of our path. They are titid creature, but stosd

gazing at our Austin most benignly, bef3re lolloping off into the

trees, from where they u: shed us inquisiitivcly On our return

journey we found 5 herd of werthogs, hide-3us beasts vith squere

faces. We blew our horn, so scaring them int: KCVUmGnt end they

scattered as fast as lightning, their little t5fls risine str5ight

in the 5ir ani acting 5s proycllors. Innur::or5ble, untidy locking

ostriches were strolli “ 5m3n5 the hcr7s of clumsy wilde‘eest and

iainty impala in the clcnrings, anti passed sever5l herds of

ylumy zebras, Eh: to:k t3 their heels directly they he5rd our

efrr sch. A CDUflo of orient eyed hyonas ran acr:ss in fr3nt of

the car, just before so ca 3 t.: 5 herd cf grey and White striped

waierbuek, feeding by the river bank.

 

  

  

Inst evening we Sfent some time t5lking t? the young store-

Keercr who lives at SKukuza all the ye5r round. During the sun

months from Septem.cer t3 h5y, the reserve is closed t; the publi
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:ninfi t3 thl feor-of ;rl"rir, in the.ihten3e Left. Three white

nonzero Lefl$-in,ehnr5o end tt, fin? the.lonuliness;v.ry nenve-

rpckinciet ti es.‘ All thezhnrriere roundithe.rest_oxn;s-ere

taken 7;:n :n’_the;liohs wander right u: to the mens' hut.

  

 

We left the reserve next dey, driving out through the

south—east gate. Malalane is exquisitely beautiful and lies on

the banks of the river in a fertile valley. Throughout the y

actual reserve the Vegetation is burnt and dry and the sudden

vision of greenness and vivid flOWering shrubs is most refreshing. *
; on the way down, We nearly ran over five greet lionesses, lying

EL on the road; and later, we watched hundreds of chattering pink—

} nosed monkeys swinging from tree to tree and egperently on

” friendly terms with the ugly, grey baboons, who persisted in 7

making faces at us.   
After crossing the south—east river bounding the reserve, We

motored through a wide fruit valley. Th0 reed lies butwven F
extensive fields of scarlet tomatoes tended by golly—wog headed ,

Swazis. These are more intelligent than the usual Kaffir, and ‘

the men are fine creatures,with their shining ebony skin and ‘

dazzling white teeth. They made a colourful yicture, as they

tramped across the green fields, carrying their bzskets of f

glowing fruit.

The Kruger national Park is over 3,000 miles north—east of

Johannesburg, and we Llanned to break our journey at Barberton.

This is a little village in the mountains on a much higher level

than Johannesburg. Most of the inhabitants are in some way

connected with the Consort Gold Mine, the owners of which are

planning to exploit L new reef at the to} of a mountain 3,000

feet above the present works. There is quite a large English

community at Berberten, es there are one or two extensive tobacco

and cotton farms in the surrounding velley. We stent the night

ct the only hotel, a rather dirty little public house, and we did

not feel too hubby about the colour of our bedlincn. ; few of

the mining peogle live there an; we had an embarrassing time

getting to the bethreonwhich stands in the centre of a large Open

courtyard. That evening We dined with the owners of the Consort

Mine who have built a well-fitted and modern house a hundred feet

up on the tog of a mountain. we were enterteined lavishly and it

Seemed curious to find every civilised comfort in such on isolated

snot. Early next morning we were driven up to the new gold mine.

The path is narrow and steep und us we looked down the trees

seemed to be growing at right angles on the mountein slopes below

us. The View from the summit of the mountain is superb. The open

-veldt stretches for two hundred miles, with Jahannesburg and the

mine—dumps like playthings in the fer distunce.
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we left :arterton after Lreakfast nni'drove back to Johannesburg

through the ferning villi of Ciroline, reaching the city late

thgt evening. we were tire“ but contented, having collected

unforgettello memories of beauty and interest.

IfiEyEuRth.

    

 

}_ YES: IT was

t Along the terrace of Le Court some patients set guzing

at the beautiful scene which stretched away from their feet to

the for iistnnt horizon.i
1
,

v Everything Wis full of evening. Silver clouds moved

nagesticelly through the pure light of the upger air. The sun

wes.settin¢ where it always set at that time of the year. other

patients hed gently fallen into the soothing embrace of forty

winks. stillness reigned. suddenly, a sound. What's that? Closed

eyes ogrnefi; ogenefl eyes stored. No: not the notes of twittering

birds sgeeiing through the azure blue. Yes: the steeiy steps of human

feet ugon the solifi earth. The owner of the feet spiroachei, walked

along the line of }utionts, smiling, of course, shaking hends,

exchanging worls. Then it ushel its way into the home, was directed

an: oisaypeered from ViCW. The gatients were Junbfoundefl. who was

it? Some sui; they were sure it he; been Seen there before, sometime

before, now lost in the mist uf time. It seemed, too, like a long

absent traveller returning to its native beck floor. While the

patients were enguged in these Luzzled surmisings a person excitedly

emerged on the terrace and groolaimed the solution — "what do you

think? It's G.Cl — and whit is more, he is leeving agein in an

hour's t‘ne.“ Then the Latients all sei& one to another in

different ways — "Well I neVer."

W
r
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THE .WI‘LLI:

—==

The bus was Very late and when it did arrive it only stogted

to yick u; three pessengers.

I was Lt the back of the queue and in a bed tenger after

Wiiting in that icy wind. After hesiteting a few minutes I

fleeiied to walk the odd two miles to my home instead of waiting

another half hour with the possibility of another full bus.

idea and I nearly knocked him over as he suddenly moved into the

,Centre of the Invomcnt. The moment-I saw him I knew thnt I hed

seen him before — in fact I thought I knew him well — but I could

' gnother men at the heat of the queue evidently hed the sale

)not place him. He was quite ordinary to look at except that one
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knew instinctively that ho was friendly. we strode along

together and somehow my bed temper vanished.

"Haven't I seen you before somewhere" I ssked.

”You have often, but not reCLntly" he anSWoroi.

There was an extraordinary iniefinaLle quality in his voice.

I waited eagerly to find out who he Wes, how I knew him and

where he lived. ~efore asking him a thought struck DO.

"Do you know who I an" I asked.

"Your name is John Warren, your wife's none is Lucy and you

have two little children, Ecter one sheila. But I know a lot

more about you than that" he answered.

Something compelled me to so "I would like to know

everything you know about me" end to add “but pleas; tell me who

you are and where you live."

"I live in the first house on the loft down ”The Rise" he

replied and for some reason or other this answer secneu to

satisfy me although he hadn't fully answered my question.

"You are a very unhaggy man“ he went on, and it is all so

unnecessary. You are herd ug, but that is not the reason. Your

wife is as unheply as you are uni your children are pertlexed."

I wanted to show reSontment, but it was all so true — so

utterly true, one I could feel no anger against the man who had

spoken. I know now thot he th going to tell no a lot more about

myself anl lessened my stride CQnSideubly becouse We had only

another mile to go now.

"You are unhafpy“ he went on "LeCiuse you feel you are

misunderstood, All men are inclined to be egotists at heart and

you feel thst you haven't done enough to justify yourSclf or

your femily. You brood on th;s — get irrituLlo — Soy things you

don't reolly me; ~ feel too iroud to unsuy the: “no kOu} things

you ghoul; soy t3 yuursglf. Your wife acts the Sum; way but

, with this adiition, she is beginning to get a little scorci of

you. She is groping in the dorkness. She is afraid of your moods

and she also doesn't know the answer. She yrotccts your children

and doesn't realise that it is you who neois yrotecting from

yourSelf. she wants to be a good wife, but eunnot becsuse like

yourSelf she is groying for the right method to find hepyiness.

I Want to hell both of you, and I would like you, whon you roach

home, to carry out some very simyle instructions.
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Say to yaur wife "Hulls Lucy darling" ene kiss her as you

used t; when yeu were enunbel. she will be surIrisefl. Then

give her this, and he i,luckef: a rose frem his buttunhqle which

I heen't noticefl befure, and I went yuu to leek really hapr

when yiu Live it ta her. Then fer ane Wee; I went you to give

Wey to everything she says, even if it hurts you - even if you

knew she is wrong. Give her all the attenti,n you possibly can

— give her love — laughter — hanginess, and atOVe all hc}e,

,hJLu for the future. And LlOaSc briné her reuni to see me ht my

house temerrow morning.

”GJQJLyG" he sail and with thet he left he — walked across

the rqhd end disepgeered down ”The Rise".

I felt tranquil, I felt hetpier then I had dene fer years;

I iiin't mini the cold — I felt I neeied Lucy.

I greets; Lucy as my frieni hnj asked. The funny thing

was thet I felt that I waulfi heve Jane the same anyhow. Lucy

seemed younger and less tire; lgoking. But it was when I gave

her the rose en} she tenched it that she seened transferuej.

She fliin't shy enything, she hifi no heed to.

We Were tugether C lin an” thwt evening Wes the heyiiest

of my life. I liy awake in t d long efter Lucy haé gene to

sleeI.

  

I realised, ef CJurse, thet my frienfi was no ordinary person.

He knew too much eteut Lu uni my ftmily. Eut he must have been

at my club two evenings age. Whit haiyened there? nnd then I

rememtereu.

no hal hei a discussiun after a rubber of bridge en the

sulytct hf atheism and I had se'i that I had awneaking regerd

fer z+tcists beceuSe they hen no rail visual yroof of the

exis 3e uf in Almighty Iuwer anfl that I thaubht it would he

s. ma;h Letter fer the Werli in it's Iresent stste if this

3 H“: w all minifest itself. I believe I inwerdly grayed myself

its u;_. instructien.

 

In t.; morning I tel; Lucy thht a friend of nine Wenteé

us t; Vihit hi; Mn; I toli her :Lth the tllk I had with him.

I CLul; twlh freely an. There Seemed to he he invisible

terrier tetgeen us.

It wis nit until We reached the tug sf "The Rise" that I

reelisefl thet it was en un: 1e roe; with nc heuses. But there

was one Luil;ing ribht at thp to; on the left hand corner — a

smell hureh — the House of Ghd.

Donald Anson.
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_EE_DOCTQR'S SURIRISE

—VWD iy on

"Come int cone in: you're just in time," exclaimed the
Assistant Temporary Matron of the Emergency Reception Heepitel
for mutilated quadrugeds grovidefi by multiple motorists. "In
time for what? in o;eration?"I sighed dispairingly, having
left my bag of tools at home, being my night off. ”Ho:noz n0 -
a nurse's silver jubilee Larty,"mysteriousbrwhispered the A.T.M.
(see above), but Lartly panting with professional griie —
”Come along." A probationer had just finished a Korean costume
dance as I entered the gaily garlanded arartment. "And here she
is!" said the A.m,m. (see above). I gazed, trembled and
stuttored .... "But this nurse is not twentyfive years.....”
when loud laughter had subsided, the A.T,M. (see above) gently
fleeing her hand uion my shaking shoulder, and in tones
recalling those of the nightingale on a dusty,sultry evening in
July (or iugust), spoke the following momentous words — “NO,
not twentyfive years. She is the twentyfifth nurse We have had
this your.”

Quite early next day, as I observed my usual lrectice of
taking off my boots before getting into bed, I whispered to my—
sblf very casually, "Jellz well: well: a wonderful worldl”

Qlfiihhi_flflfifllllféfl

Oh, noble cut, with sail; so enigmatic,

It sight of you my heart becomes ecstatic.

I ogon u} the envelOEe en; fin& you there:

Your Gear smile tells me thot once ujuin I'll share
The laughter and tears of friends from certain Spot,
who, seen butonce, shall nOVor be forgot.

I here to come again one day — oh, 'tis a pleasant thought.
Till then I'll say "Gel bless you, all you beegle at Le Court."

Miss Elaine Lrocklehurst Sent us this, written whilst
:n night duty. Her metre may be faulty but the
sentiments need no underlining. Thank you Elaine:
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‘” ' ' , . LETTER BOX

{ __ i -----”I think the C-S. is grand and em

J; enclosing comileted order form. Surely

g % Kavonnagh was not the model for the cat in

i e; the sketch. It is much more settled. I'll

«J never forget seeing him on the winiowsill fast

I aslee; with his nose in a bowl of milk:"

{
Miss Edna Einns.

} (Kev: I sugtose one con have no Lrivete life

. : these days, esLecially since that horrid chimp,

} gal ~ Muggs, nearly ruined everything at Coronation

; time — but, in any case, I was not asleep -

. merely drinking deeply).

_;- >g..——¢’,‘.‘; -—_—-.._.__....__—

...... “Herewith my subscription renewal. As you will trobably

know I had the privilege of being a slave in the early says. Now

that I live at Bristol there is not much chance for me to come

to Le court to see you all and so the cheshire Smile is most

Welcome, as it-keeps me in touch with the goings on of the

folk at Le Court, whomI am proud to count es friends."

. Fre Iroeker

(Western Area Sec.Tec H)

FRQM IVY ...."Just to say cheerio to all my friends at Le court

....I Will.miss you all very much and thank you for Suffering

my cooking for so many years....."

....."My wife and myself send our best wishes to all the

"Happy Souls" at Le Court and hote’to have the Op}ortunity of

visiting you for an hour or two in the near future. We.enjoy

reading your excellent magezine;"” ’

..... "We enjoy reading all news of Le Court very much, and

.LaSS'our coties on to invalids afterwards. I enclose my

subscriytion, which was overlooked, (an; I alologise fer same)

as I have had a stay of three weeks in Hostital myself."

Mrs.Grcen, furbrook.

(Ed: Hate you are now fit and well again Mrs.Green).

....."I like the mag immensely and look forward to receiving‘it,

for although, so far, I have never met any of you except‘G.O. I

feel that I know you all and count you as friends and some day

Miss Vera Ling, EsSex.
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KAVIHUAGH THE CAT — HIS LIFE STORY

as told to Donilfl"CunIkeII.

Yes, I an real.r There is 3 drawing of he on the cover—La

of the Cheshire Smile)" fiell I am like that. L white cat with ;

black markings.

5e

Born of Ioor and dishonest parents at the old Le Court, I

was one of the lost to leave in company of the thst, u very }

‘5 hormless and Well—mannered fellow who was originally a horber in [
southamgten but who is invisible to human eyes. He has only one

bad habit. He will carry his head unier his urn. He wears

XVIII cent.dress which rout perturbs some of the more ignrant cats. v
I have had the advantages of a good education. I an n;t interest-

ed in lady—cats and once and for all I must deny the silly rumour ’

that I em a wild cat. I on a Hunting Cat which is a very 1

I

  
different thing.

Once When I had not attained to full cat—hood, I Hide o ‘

serious mistake, or, rather, two. The matron a d a very .

attractive.nursc hid been very kinfl to me so I brought them back

a wild rebtit I he; killed. Some friendly latients tried to take

it away from me, but I growled at them, imitating a dog, and as,

even at that tender age, my claws were long and sharp, they

desisted. Tho matron denounced ‘e 'a horrible animal' anu the.

nurse screened and locked herself in her bedroom. Alas, this is I

an ungrateful world. Dismayed at my receLtion, I went to the 1

kitchen, needing a little food. There I saw a robin strutting

about as if he owned the Llece, so, without more ado, I ate his, [

thereby incurring the wrath of the catering effiCer and, as o

result, I was cut off all rations for sevoral months. What use I

is it being a Leer and fairly honest cu . I ask you: Now that

I the attained to my majority, I regerd humans with an amused l

conteayt cXCeLt Hrs,Tuylor ani some of the nurses who feed me. w
I usuzlly have three breakfasts, being a large cat ;nd stending

most of my life out—of—doors huntinI. This nyxanatosis business

struck me a heavy blow, so nowadays I hunt smaller animals enl am
an exyert on camouflage. In fact, a human of my acquaintance says

that if«I were to write a book on the subject I would make some i
of the gentlemen at the war HOHSU sit up.

I
l

(to be continued at irregular intervals).

—-—..——_..___'_____

BEARTMEET OF COINCIJEECES

.,It is well known whu

   
hepiened when We sis—Spelt

Fentaincbleau twiCe in suCCessien. In our last number we

mentioned fir.41dous Huxley; We learn that hc'hns Sine; married,

that this is a pure coincidence.

  

\
I

To thDSu cf-our readers with worrying netures,wo would goint out ‘
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ER;GREETINGS

Here We are again with thanks to so many kind friends who

have written to us at Le Court.

Mrs.Jeram, from whom We are always Lloased to hear, wrote

and was very well.

Mrs.Greenaway who now takes 40 coyies of the Smile and Sells

them to customers at West Lyfleet. What a great effort and many,

many thanks to one who cheers us with verse and gifts.

Nora Loughnane writes from Eadua ani sends love to all her

friends.

June, from Leeds, who keeps Well and sends regards.

Tony Elunner, from London, who now studies at the London

School of Economics. Tony slaved at Le Court and never broke a

saucer — at least so says she.

Mac Howe who had stayed for a holiday at Le Court. He also

sent a book by EisenhOWLr “Crusade in Europe" for the library.

Miss Murphy wrote and sent love to all and grapes and

flowers for Joe Einconbe who was recovering from some sickness.

E0, not that beverage.

visits from Mr.Wilfley, :a vainwright and Ann Dover gave us

all pleasure.

Miss Joan Scott, from Swanoge, sent books and also Miss

Horobin of Bethesda, North Wales, did likewise, to whom We are

most grateful. '

Lt.Cdr. and Mrs. Haynes from Nova scotia, Canada, wrote and

we return best wishes to them and their children.

Mrs.Choshire sent best wishes to the Editor of the Smile and

asks all friends to note July 14th for the Annual Fete and to

send any home made articles for her stall as they have so

generously done in grevious years.

May Blessings Lo grantel to all friends and thanks for

the subyort of the cheshire Smile.

J31).
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TEE omega SIDE or TIE LOLKIITG ems;
“a...

The gentlemen in Whitehall kncw test:—

I

l

I

l

..... "I was charged 5d:”for e Liece of dry bread in a third 3

class restaurant car, and the steward told he to comrlein to the”

railway, since he was instructed to show a 10/— return on '

eVery loaf used...." {

Fritish Transport CommisSion said: ”No such instruction hasl

eVer been issued. Dry breed is not served as such on restaurant[

cars; it is Lossitle that the yassenger ordered bread and butter

(one Lortion 5d), and that this was only lightly tuttercd." I

I
l

I

what are we to do? Ignoring the facts as to whether we are

allowed a yiece of dry- bread or not at whatever }rice the

Transtort Board like to charge — we are now informed that we are

not estable of distinguishing between buttered anfl dry bread:

If anyone should syread a thick layer of butter on the toy

stair of the I.R.Q's residence one morning his icfenCo, I

ineffective though it must surely be, wouli state ”I don't know 5

the difference betWeen buttered and dry:"

 

SULREALIST SHAGGYDOGGEEEL

At retresentetion, he leuthcd loue, he sneered.

ht hunt Maggie who knew what she liked he jcered,

Lt still life and at the "Slave en: her bnnéle”

He Vented his cholcr with e triontle

out from the page of the "Times" on; with trtecle,

It stuck on the cenves en: with o circle

After he had dismissed the Posts on: the Ire's

In ten minutes gnu aCCepted the 'isns one Klee's

With diatribe listing e Wuck hnd e eey \

Ini after ull this, with a circle, I s;
i. . _ .-7

Cemyletel the masteryiece and called it "Dearth” I

In :uch the sen: time as Goj with the earth. I

l

I

(I hplc thot Lurists will forbive either way

whether Klee is to rhyme with Ire or with clay).
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AN? DAY New:

ALMOST AS GOoD 43 THE hBTIFICIAL PAUDUCT!

Ask your greni}3rents about the wonderful old—fashioned food

1 insurer : :

 

SUNDAY IAIEES n (lbtter)

"Just because the road engineer knows all his an roads

leading to steeyle Euupstead or whet-heve—you, he assumes

that eVeryone else does too. But for the stranger who is

coming in at any normal speed, it is a very different matter.

I would go so far as to say that most of the Signgosts tofley

are not much bigger than_thcy were in Queen ;nne's day."

"I would go farther. There is in South Lonfion a demure

little sicngost which hourly grows smaller and smaller. Its

tender little arms bear the legend the “South Coestfland upon each

successive returnnto—the—samenSpot—try-egain
it grows smaller

until, at last, we are left with just a memory. Horrible

materialists have suggested that in taint of fact we grobally

hold tryst with no less than five different signposts end

finally fail to find one at ell, and brut;lly follow through

with "why not buy a mag?"

“Why don't you give u} believing in fairies?" Yet there

must be a cause for the stinted growth amongst signtosts - Not

much bigger thaiin Queen Anne's reign — those were the words.

can no one enlighten Le,why will our signgosts not grow?

 

__.._.._.

(IliumWm?“

PART VIII

EHE TEMELE CF MISTRA

All cheracters in this story without exception are the

figment of the imagination.

But as his hand came iown another hand grabbed Snorkbwitch

from behind and Snorklewitch turned and found a tell handsome

stranger and they fought all over the flOUr — first Snorklewitch

was on to} thenthe tell handsome stranger but at last he got

on toy of him and blew his whistle and Snorklewitch cried —

Mercy it was not me — and golicemen rushed in and put the

bracelets on Sir gender Drornbreath and the valet Joseph Anders

Whose name was Snorklewitch. Tawdry Lanyage stirred and said -  
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“ T , '1 ‘T «we
1 Bi '11 i'\a\.LLKI‘J1‘ o

W

You - she said and the toll handsorle men said — Yes ~

I am not the tall handsome man ~ he suil — I an I.C. chhrles

John in disguise he said and took his moustache off end

Tawdry Ramga5e said I am notTgwdry lampso my merrie 1 name

is Elsgeth Reese and the mnconscious grcfessors he (hter '

came to and said — Its nicer without y;ur moustache,— they

are so Victorian and looked with lo3vin5 eyes at the tall

hendsoze men who was the }.C.Charles John who looked with

lovin5 eyes back a5ain.

all ofa suddeen there was a terrible scream and. the

cook rushed in sayin5 — Me husband she said loudly and they all

looked u1; and saw at the window at the to; of the hall the

horrible 5rinnin5 fac«; of Simon Iintford he we 3 5ilberin5 and

then he slilged and they all shouted — look out' - and the Simon

Iintferd crushed to the floor and soreseed in agony as he 12ssed

out he muttered Agnes for5ivc he — he said L.;nd the cook s¢.iC -

free at 1;.st — she said — He Will drink no more Ilue Guise ss

Cocktails — she said and the detective Irswn woke u} and said —

it is all as I suspected fron the first — We shall never find

the ha-d — and at that moment the door turst ogen and the

doctor Alon Reese rushed in and said - Elapeth what the hell are

you doin5 here — and the detective Irswn said — you have her to

them — and he said to the I.C.Gharles John — how did he escege

and the I.C.Charles John said — we Could not hold him — he se.id

and the detective Irawn said why - he said — he had no do5 said

the L.C.Charles John. And the detective Irswn lau5he” eartily

and said well - well. 5nd then the ally Th.em}so scre"neJ end

cried Loek — she scizid — Those trrible eyes she soid an: the

Sally Thompson pointed to the well m But it was only the head and

skin of a ti5er and theyall 1Lu5hed heartily an< thou5ht what

a lucky man 1.0 Charles John W9 — take theL away said the

detective Irawn to the C.I.D.men and they went off with their

prisoners.

 

ILWS FROM THE DIARY

LII.UJJLY 1956

sir charles UJOlle, the new Vico— Cheirmon of th(2 Mwnczemcnt

Committee, came to lunch snl met some of the l”tients.

Edna Einns, who found favour with us all, finished her

period of slavinL; and returned to northern latitudes — we

understand to tske ul nursin5. Me wish her every success.

1
_
_
.
_
1
‘
—
—
W
.
,
_
.
‘
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6

7

10

15

16

18

20

22

24

25

27

29

W

Doris Hughes :duitted — a ;ermanent Latient.

Mr.D:vis — TEE Erinter, our adviser, oracle and friend,

called. (what woglc We do without him?)

a

In the evening the Royal Aircraft, Establishment,Eernborough,

gave us the Llay "Hapyy Ferriage" nuchly enjoyed.

A mixed day. Joe Pincombe's birthday and Eaddy Flynn admitted

to St.M3ry's Hospital. A party was arranged to go and see a

reheeral of sinbed the Sailor by the Lise llayers. (we susgect

that we now know what Johnnie's new story will be stout).

Alice Hughes came for weekend slaving.

.1

Iatients' welfare meeting, sing Heigho and buckets of blooo!

Earty Went to Eotersfield to hear lortsnouth.ofpneus;Choir.

During the day a party of students come from Southampton

University.

Neville's birthday — a :arty was invited to his home at

r h 13 401's tar}.

stephen Grenfell and glen Finch csme about DEC rrOgramfle

- “The Outcast.“

Major Denchonyrooth gave us a film show which was follGWeq

by a sing—song arranged by Major ani Mrs. D.Knights. Everybody

had a most enjoyable time.

Stcghen Grenfcll and glen Finch complete "Outcast".

Esrty to Serdon Cinema.

Thankful we are to have Iafldy Flynn back from Iortsmauth

Hosyital this day, but the talance hangs down on the other side —

Joe lincomte, Derrick Feltell and Frank Spath Were all admitted

to :etersfiold Hosyital.

Entertainment by the yetersfield Music, Bramatic and

Social Club; (arrnngcd by Mr.:ignell, the hairdresser).

MARCH 1956

Frank Spath returns all the better, we hobe, for his stEJ

in Estersfield.
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Meeting of Fete committee”

rarty to Jordon cinema.

Eatients shoLLing expedition into Pctersficld.

Mrs. Shepherd—smith called from Mission H.Q. to gather

material for talks she is to give.

Iarty went to BBC to see recording of "Ehe Outcast".

eecrge Newby arrived as volunteer orderly.

Albert faker admitted — permanent gatient.

Derrick Feltell manages to convince fetersfield Hesyital

that he was only taking up bed space.

REME put on an entertainment for us.

:arty to Bordon Cinema.

Joy Barney and Mr.Quainton's birthdays.

farty went to see "The Gondoliers" at Alton.

Major Denchon—Booth gave another Film Show.

Len repperell's birthday — a {arty Went to the Woolmer.

Toe H team came (? to work).

Toys from the Salesian College at Farnboro' gave an -

chning's entertainment.

Rather Venables was away for Easter and Father Mcfiulty

O.S.:.,Che}lain of the Oratory School, came in his stead.

:arty to Lordan cinera.

 



 

    

L E COU RT

A community for the disabled

founded by

Group Captain G. L. Cheshire, V.C., D.S.O., D.F.C.

Some years ago Le Court, an old house looking out from a hill over a

Hampshire Valley, was only a habitation and a name. To-day it is a symbol

of a new hope for the permanently disabled, the growing fulfilment of the

ideal of its founder. Group Captain Leonard Cheshire.

Le Court is now a home for thirty-four patients of both sexes suffering

from a variety of illnesses resulting in serious disability. Although at first

there was no age limit it has now been decided to concentrate on the young

chronic sick : to offer them an alternative to the sparse existence amongst the

aged in the chronic wards of our State hospitals. There are full arrangements

for medical and ancillary services. The day to day running is in the hands of

the Warden under whom is an Assistant Warden, a Sister~in~charge of the

Nursing staff and a Housekeeper. There are facilities for art and handicrafts

on an ever widening scale, and patients take a significant part in running the

house.

The old Le Court became unsafe and a new home had to be found : it

was at this point that the Carnegie United Kingdom Trust decided to make a

magnificent gesture illustrating their faith in Group Captain Cheshire and their

awareness of the social problem of the younger disabled. They agreed to make

a grant of £65,000 for the construction of a new and specially adapted Le

Court. This wonderful building in which every effort has been made to avoid

the “ hospital ” atmosphere is now in full use. It was formally opened on 2nd

December. 1954.

It is not bricks and mortar, however, that confer our uniqueness, but

the Le Court way of life : disciplined, yet humane and flexible ; non-denom-

inational, yet quickened by religion : not hopeless, but deeply imbued with

vitality and interest. '

We are not “ unwanted ” ; we have an environment where we can truly

live a life (not merely lead an existence), and take a useful and happily

creative part in all sorts of normal pursuits.

In a word, we are truly “ At home."

“ The Cheshire. Smile ” is edited, printed, managed and circulated entirely by

patients at Le Court.

 

  


